HAH Members Have Been Invited to a Private Tour of
The Sagaponack Garden of Ngaere Macray and David Seeler
(Owners of The Bayberry Nursery)
This garden has not been open to the public for 30 years, so this
is a very special opportunity!

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20th
11:30am – 1:30pm
514 Sagaponack Road

Built in 1984, the house and its formal garden are tucked into the Northwest corner of a 40-acre farm field
between the Red Schoolhouse on Sagg Main Street and the Nature Conservancy Reserve off
Sagaponack Road. One side of the house connects to 4 separate garden rooms. These are surrounded
by Yew and Beech hedges to provide shelter from Sagaponack winds. They now also help keeping out
the deer! One room is a formal English style garden and the others (separated by rose arbors) enclose
the swimming pool and outdoor dining area. Other elements of the garden include:
• 2 ponds (3/4 acre and 1/2 acre respectively) built in 1995 and 2001
• 4 acres of meadow gardens (connecting the house to views over the farmland)
• A ‘Pet Cemetery’ in a giant circle of 75 European Beech trees (grown from seeds by the owners)

Directions from points west: from Montauk Highway in Bridgehampton, make a right turn
onto Halsey Lane, then make a left turn onto Hildreth Lane, eventually merging with
Church Lane. Continue to the 4-way intersection at Ocean Road. Go straight across,
but slightly to your right, to Sagaponack Road and continue to #514.
Directions from points east: From Montauk Highway in Sagaponack, make a left turn
onto Sagg Main Street.
Make a right turn when you reach Sagaponack Road (at the schoolhouse) and continue
to #514.
Since the tour ends at 1:30, you will have plenty of time to return to the Bridgehampton
Community House auditorium for our Sunday lecture at 2pm.
--See you there! Pamela Harwood

